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Abstract
The recent advancement of high-intensity lasers hasmade all-optical Compton scattering become a
promisingway to produce ultrashort brilliant γ-rays in an ultra-compact system.However, so far
achievedCompton γ-ray sources are limited by low conversion efﬁciency and spectral intensity. Here
we present a highly efﬁcient gammaphoton emitter obtained by irradiating a high-intensity laser pulse
on aminiature plasma device consisting of a plasma lens and a plasmamirror. This concept exploits
strong spatiotemporal laser-shaping process and high-charge electron acceleration process in the
plasma lens, as well as an efﬁcient nonlinear Compton scattering process enabled by the plasma
mirror. Our full three-dimensional particle-in-cell simulations demonstrate that in this novel scheme,
brilliant γ-rays with very high conversion efﬁciency (higher than 10−2) and spectral intensity
(∼109 photons 0.1%BW) can be achieved by employing currently available petawatt-class lasers with
intensity of 1021W cm−2. Such efﬁcient and intense γ-ray sourceswould ﬁnd applications in
wide-ranging areas.
1. Introduction
The pursuit of compact γ-ray sources ismotivated bymany applications in fundamental science, industry, and
medicine [1, 2]. High-energy γ-ray radiation has become an immensely useful tool for probing hot densematter
[3], photonuclear spectroscopy [4], inspection of nuclear waste [5], material synthesis [6], and cancer therapy
[7].With the rapid development of laser technology, the production of γ-rays based on laser–plasma
interactions has attracted considerable attention in the past decade. In contrast to conventional γ-ray sources
based on large-scale and costly particle accelerators [8, 9], the γ-ray source based on an all-optical approach is
muchmore compact because in laser–plasma interaction process, extremely large accelerating ﬁelds—above
100 GVm−1—can be produced and lead to high-energy electron beams in an ultrashort distance. In addition,
laser-based γ-ray source possesses unique properties, such as ultrashort duration, ultrahigh brilliance, and small
source size [1, 2], which potentiallymakes it possible to realize a tabletop γ-ray sourcewithmuch higher
spatiotemporal resolution than the conventional ones.
Several schemes have been proposed to produce compact γ-rays based on laser–plasma interactions,
including laser-driven bremsstrahlung radiation [10–16] andCompton (or Thomson) scattering [17–26]. For a
laser-driven bremsstrahlung source, where a high-energy electron beam, accelerated in thewakeﬁeld induced by
an ultrashort and intense laser pulse as it propagates in an underdense plasma, impinges on a target composed of
high atomic number (Z)materials, very high-energy (up to 100MeV) gammaphotons can be generated [13–15].
So far the peak brilliance of the γ-ray source (∼1017 photons s mm mrad 0.1% BW2 2 ) achieved in this
scheme, however, is still low and the conversion efﬁciency (less than 10−3) is limited by a small cross section
although it can be further optimized [16]. TheCompton (or Thomson) scattering, based on the collision
between a laser-wakeﬁeld accelerated electron beam and another counter-propagating laser pulse [17–22] or a
reﬂected laser pulse by a plasmamirror [23–26], has been considered a promising scheme for the production of
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high-energy high-brilliance γ-rays, since it exploits the double-Doppler upshift of the laser photon
energy by relativistic electrons. In this scheme,multi-MeV γ-rays with high peak brilliance
(∼1022 photons s mm mrad 0.1% BW2 2 ) have already been produced experimentally [26]. However, due to
the limitations on the number of high-energy electrons and the laser photons participating the scattering
process, the presently achieved energy conversion efﬁciency (less than 10−5) and the spectral intensity (less than
105 photons 0.1%BW) of the γ-rays are still low [17–26] in this scheme, which limits their usefulness in
aforementioned applications.
Recently synchrotron photon emission in a relativistic transparency regime [27–32], where an ultra-intense
laser pulse is incident onto a relativistically underdense target, was proposed as a relatively efﬁcient scheme for
the production of brilliant γ-rays. The strong coupling of an intense laser pulse with a relativistically underdense
plasma can easily generate high-current high-energy electron beams and thus radiate high-ﬂux γ-rays [33].
However, this scheme becomes effective for lasers at intensity exceeding 1022W cm−2 or even 1023W cm−2,
which has good prospects for the next-generation lasers [34] but holds little promise for the presently available
lasers [35]. So far the production of brilliant γ-rays, especially with high conversion efﬁciency and spectral
intensity, which are themost essential parameters for practical applications, however, remains out of reach.
Based on the very recent technological advances in high-power short-pulse laser with a very high contrast
[36–38], in this article, we propose a highly efﬁcient approach to produce copious gammaphotons by irradiating
a high-intensity laser pulse on amicrosized bilayer plasma device, which consists of a near-critical-density
(NCD) plasma lens [39–41] and a solid-density plasmamirror [42]. The plasma lens acts to strongly compress
the laser pulse and simultaneously provides the source for high-charge (tens of nC) and high-energy (hundreds
ofMeV) electrons, which are directly accelerated by the enhanced laser ﬁeld (∼100 TVm−1)within tens of
micrometers. The plasmamirror acts to effectively reﬂect the laser pulse, and the reﬂected laser pulse collides
with the counter-propagating electron beam. In this case, nonlinear Compton scattering [43, 44] of the strongly
focused laser pulse by the high-charge high-energy electrons occurs, emitting copious gammaphotons. Aswill
be demonstrated, this novel approachmakes it feasible to produce brilliant γ-rays with very high conversion
efﬁciency and spectral intensity using currently available lasers at intensities∼1021 W cm−2.
The paper is organized as follows: section 2 introduces the schematic of the efﬁcient gammaphoton emitter
and section 3 introduces the simulation setup. In section 4, we describe the strong laser-shaping process and
high-charge electron acceleration process inNCDplasma lens. In section 5, the nonlinear Compton scattering
process induced by the plasmamirror is discussed and the properties of the emitted gammaphotons are
described. In section 6, we discuss the dependence of gamma-ray emission on laser intensity, plasma density,
and also the length of the plasma lens. The comparisonswith single-layer target cases with the plasma lens alone
orwith the plasmamirror alone are also given. In section 7, the signiﬁcance of the results and the potential
applications of the intense gamma-ray source are presented. The effects of Bremsstrahlung radiation and the
prospects of the present scheme for future lasers are also discussed. The summary is given in section 8.
2. Schematic of the gammaphoton emitter
The schematic of the efﬁcient gammaphoton emitter is shown inﬁgure 1. In this approach, a laser pulse is
incident onto amicrosized bilayer plasma device, as shown in ﬁgure 1(a), which consists of a plasma lens target
withNCD ( g< <n n n0.1 c e c0 ) [45] and a plasmamirror target with solid density ( gn ne c0 ), where ne is the
plasma density,  w=n m ec e L0 2 2 is the critical plasma density for laser propagation in non-relativistic case,
g = + á ña10 02 is the average Lorentz factor, w=a eE m ce L0 is the dimensionless amplitude of laser electric
ﬁeld, ò0 is the vacuumpermittivity,me is themass of electron, e is the elementary charge, c is the speed of light in
vacuum, andωL is the central laser frequency. In this setup, theNCDplasma lens becomes transparent for the
ultra-intense laser pulse (a0?1) because of the relativistic effect of electronmotion in laser ﬁeld [46], which
induces an increase in electronmass by the Lorentz factor and thus an effectively reduced plasma density ne/γ0
in the relativistically corrected plasma refractive index, g= -n n n1 e c0 . The overdense plasmamirror is of
sufﬁciently high plasma density and is still opaque for the laser pulse, thus it will reﬂect the laser pulse when
incident on the target.
This simple target designmakes it feasible to achieve an efﬁcient nonlinear Compton scattering process
through the combination of relativistic plasma optics and the compact laser–plasma-based accelerators. The
basic laser–plasma interaction process can be seen inﬁgures 1(b) and (c). At an early stage, the laser pulsewill
penetrate into the plasma lens, as shown inﬁgure 1(b). The plasma lens here has dual functions. On one hand,
the laser pulse undergoes rapid self-shaping process in the plasma lens due to the combined nonlinear effects of
relativistic self-focusing and relativistic self-phasemodulation [39–41], which result from themodiﬁcation of
plasma refractive index by the relativistic effect. As a result, amuch shorter and stronger laser pulse is generated
and the peak laser intensity can be signiﬁcantly enhanced during the shaping process. On the other hand, the
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ponderomotive force of the shaped laser pulse expels electrons from the central region to form a plasma density
channel, as shown inﬁgure 1(b). In the plasma channel, still a signiﬁcant number of electrons are conﬁned by the
self-generated electromagnetic ﬁelds, and they are directly accelerated by the enhanced laser electric ﬁeld in the
direct-laser acceleration (DLA) regime [47]. Due to the relatively high plasma density and high-gradient
accelerating electricﬁeld, a high-charge high-energy electron beam can be produced in the plasma lens, and it
moves together with the laser pulse, as shown inﬁgure 1(b). At a later stage, when the laser pulse reaches the
solid-density target, its rising edge ionizes the target, forming a plasmamirror [42] that effectively reﬂects the
main part of the laser pulse, as shown inﬁgure 1(c). In such case, the reﬂected laser pulse collides with the
forward-propagating electron beam. The nonlinear Compton scattering process between the high-charge high-
energy electron beam and the strongly focused laser pulse occurs, and copious gammaphotons are emitted, as
shown inﬁgure 1(c).
The current setup provides a simple and efﬁcient approach for gammaphoton emissions. In this regime,
both the number of high-energy electrons and the laser photons participating the scattering process can be
signiﬁcantly increased. In particular, the enhanced laser photon density (or laser intensity) leads to a dominant
high-ordermulti-photon scattering process [43, 44], whichmeans thatmultiple photons can be scattered froma
single electron, and a single high-energy gammaphoton is emitted.Note that, this scheme is different from the
well-establishedCompton scattering schemes based on laser-wakeﬁeld acceleration in rather low-density
plasmas ( n n0.1e c), which are severely limited by the number of high-energy electrons and laser photons, and
provide inefﬁcient gamma-ray sources. In addition, the optical focusing induced by the reﬂection of plasma
mirror [48], which is usually employed in previous schemes to enhance the laser photon density, however, is
sensitively dependent on the pre-pulse level, i.e. the pulse contrast. Our scheme can overcome these drawbacks
by employing a distinct DLA regime and amuchmore effective spatiotemporal self-focusing process in plasma
lens.Moreover, the pre-pulse can be effectively removed through the laser-shaping process in plasma lens and
the pulse contrast can be signiﬁcantly improved prior to the plasmamirror [40, 41]. These advantageous effects
on gamma-ray production are simultaneously achieved in our system,which thus leads to unprecedentedly
efﬁcient gamma-ray source. On the other hand, thanks to the spatiotemporal self-focusing process enabled by
plasma lens in our scheme, one can initially employ a not-so-intense laser pulse with a large beam radius that is
much easier to achieve in practice. In this sense, this scheme is also different from the previousworks where a
tightly focused laser pulsewith a very large intensity and a rather small beam radius is assumed [49, 50], which is,
however, quite challenging in experiments for petawatt lasers.
Figure 1. Schematic of the gammaphoton emitter. (a)Ahigh-intensity laser pulse is incident onto a bilayer plasma device consisting of
a plasma lens and a plasmamirror. (b)At an early stage, the laser pulse (blue color) is strongly focused by the plasma lens (green color),
and,meanwhile, a signiﬁcant number of electrons (orange color) are conﬁned in the laser-produced plasma channel (light-green
color), and they are directly accelerated by the strong laserﬁeld. (c)At a later stage, the focused laser pulse (blue color) is reﬂected by
the plasmamirror (gray color) and collides with the forward-propagating electron beam. Then the nonlinear Compton scattering
process is induced and copious gammaphotons (purple color) are emitted.
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3. Simulation setup
Todemonstrate the efﬁciency of this novel gammaphoton emitter, fully three-dimensional particle-in-cell
(PIC) simulationswere conducted using the EPOCH code [51] that incorporates the quantumphoton emission
process via aMonte Carlo algorithm [52, 53]. The radiation reaction effect on the electron dynamics due to the
photon emissions is calculated and the feedback between the plasma and photon emission processes is self-
consistentlymodeled in this code. In our simulations, the laser pulse is linearly polarized and the peak intensity
is = ´I 5.3 100 21Wcm−2, which corresponds to a0=50 for the laser pulsewith a central wavelength of
λL=0.8 μm.Here a0 refers to the dimensionless vector potential of the laser pulse. The laser pulse is
characterized by a spatially Gaussian proﬁle s= -( )a a rexp0 2 2 withσ=8.8λL and a temporally Gaussian
proﬁle with duration of τ=28 fs (full width at halfmaximum, FWHM). Such laser pulse can be achieved by
the femtosecond petawatt lasers at CoReLS [38]. In the simulations, the plasma target is composed of theNCD
plasma layer and a thin solid-density aluminumplasma layer. For theNCD layer, the electron density is
= ´n 1.74 10c 27m−3 and the thickness is 40λL. TheNCDplasmas are composed of electrons and carbon ions
C6+. For the solid-density layer, aluminum is initialized as +Al11 with the electron density of 660nc and the
thickness is 1.25 λL. The simulation box is l l l´ ´62.5 30 30L L L in x×y×z spacewith a cell size of 10 nm
along x direction and 80 nmalong y and z directions, respectively. Here x-axis corresponds to the laser
propagation direction and y-axis corresponds to the laser polarization direction. The simulation box isﬁlled in
with about 1.8×109macroparticles. The initial electron temperature is assumed to be 1 keV. As a comparison,
the simulation for the single target case without the second layer is also conducted. In these simulations, current
smoothing technique and high-order weighting functions are employed to suppress the numerical heating. For
the current parameters, the photon emission occurs on very small scales ( l~ aL 0) compared to the laser
wavelength and is effectively point-like, which depends only on the local electromagnetic ﬁelds. In this case, the
multi-photon absorption during theCompton scattering process can be ignored. In addition, the current time
stepΔt≈0.05ΔtQED, which satisﬁes the constraintΔt=ΔtQED forQED-PIC simulations [52]. It is checked
that the simulation results are convergent using the present time-step and grid-size.
4. Laser-shaping and electron acceleration in plasma lens
The corresponding three-dimensional PIC simulation results are shown inﬁgures 2–5. Due to the relativistic
transparency, the laser pulse propagates into the plasma lens and experiences spatiotemporal self-shaping
process, as shown inﬁgures 2(a) and (b). The corresponding self-focusing length can be estimated as [40, 41]
s ( )a n nln 2 c e0 1 2, whereσ is the beam radius.When the length of the plasma lens is comparable to this
characteristic length (about 40 μm), the laser-shaping process can occur effectively and the laser intensity can be
remarkably enhanced. During the laser-shaping process, the laser beam gradually shrinks into a radius about
wa c2 f p, which corresponds to the balance between the laser ponderomotive force and the radial electrostatic
Figure 2. Strong laser shaping process induced by the plasma lens. Time evolutions of the laser electric ﬁeld (Ey, in units ofV m
−1) in
plasma lens before the laser reﬂection. (a)The spatial distribution of the transverse laser electric ﬁeld at different times along the plane
of z=0. (b)The corresponding projection of (a). The vertical red-dashed lines in (b)mark the boundaries of the plasma lens and the
black-solid lines show the transverse proﬁles of the laser electric ﬁeld at different positions.
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force [54]. Here af refers to the dimensionless electric ﬁeld of the self-shaped laser pulse andωp is the plasma
frequency. Accordingly, the ampliﬁcation factor of the laser intensity can be expressed as » psl( ) ( )II na n 2 3 4 3f e c L0 0 ,
where If is the peak laser intensity of the self-shaped laser pulse, I0 is the initial laser intensity, andλL is the laser
wavelength. Figure 2(a) shows that, after the shaping process, the laser pulse duration (initially 28 fs) is reduced
into about 10 fs (FWHM). The peak laser intensity is enhanced by a factor of 6 and reaches about
3.2×1022W cm−2, as indicated fromﬁgure 2(b), which is in good agreement with the theoretical ampliﬁcation
factor of 6.1. This clearly demonstrates that the relativistic plasma lens can induce strong shaping for the laser
pulse, leading to the generation of amuch shorter and stronger laser pulse. The laser focusing induced by the
plasma lens ismore effective than the optical focusing by the reﬂection of a plasmamirror [48], where the latter is
widely employed in previously proposed schemes. The comparison of these two focusing regimes shall be
discussed later. In our case, the necessary level of the input laser intensity for efﬁcient gammaphoton emissions
could be relaxed signiﬁcantly through the relativistic self-shaping process.
On the other hand, when the laser pulse propagates into the plasma lens, a plasma density channel is formed
by the laser ponderomotive force, as shown inﬁgure 3(a). Figure 3(b) shows that a dense (∼5.6×1027m−3)
electron beam,which ismicro-bunchedwith the laser wavelength, is conﬁned by the strongmagnetic ﬁeld
(∼105T) self-generated in the plasma channel, as shown inﬁgure 3(e). The particle tracing demonstrates that
after an initial injection process, electrons are conﬁned by themagnetic ﬁeld and execute betatron oscillations, as
shown inﬁgure 3(e). In the present scheme, these electrons are directly accelerated by the strong laser ﬁeld. The
longitudinal charge separation electric ﬁeld (Ex) is negligible comparedwith the ultra-intense laser electric ﬁeld
( >E 10y 14 Vm−1), as indicated inﬁgure 3(d). To clarify the source of energy gain of these electrons, the energy
gain of each electron is separated into two parts, i.e.   = + ^x , where  ò= - ev E tdx x x and  ò= -^ ev E tdy y
refer to the electron energy gain from the longitudinal charge separation electric ﬁeld (Ex) and the transverse
laser electric ﬁeld (Ey), respectively. It is clearly shown from the inset ofﬁgure 3(f) that the electrons aremainly
Figure 3.High-charge electron acceleration in plasma lens. The transverse distribution of electrons and the self-generatedmagnetic
ﬁeld at =t T52 L (before the laser reﬂection) along the plane of z=0, whereTL refers to the laser cycle. (a)The electron density
distribution in log10 scale ( nlog e10 , in units of m
−3). (b)The normalized electron density (ne/nc) distribution in thewhite rectangular
area of (a). The black curve in (b) shows the corresponding longitudinal proﬁle at y=1 μm. (c)The normalized energy density
(E n m c n100e e e c2 ) distribution of the electrons, where Ee refers to the average electron energy on each grid. (d)Enlargement of the
white rectangular area in (c). The black curve and red curve in (d) show the proﬁles of the transverse laser electricﬁeld (Ey) and the
longitudinal charge separation electric ﬁeld (Ex) along y=0 μm, respectively. (e)Distribution of the azimuthalmagneticﬁeldBz (in
units of T). The black curves in (e) show the typical electron trajectories in (x, y)plane. (f)The energy spectrum (number of electrons
in 5MeV energy bandwidth) of the electrons located in a cylindrical volume that corresponds to thewhite rectangular section in (a)
and (c). The insetﬁgure in (f) shows the time evolution of energy gain of the tracing electrons in longitudinal direction (òx) and in
perpendicular direction (ò⊥), where  ò= - ev E tdx x x and  ò= -^ ev E tdy y refer to the electron energy gain from the longitudinal
charge separation electric ﬁeld and the transverse laserﬁeld, respectively. The vertical white lines in (a) and (c) and the vertical black
lines in (e)mark the boundary of the plasma lens. The vertical red lines in (c) and (e)mark the boundaries of the plasmamirror.
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Figure 4. Laser–electron beam collision induced by the plasmamirror. The transverse distribution of the laser ﬁeld and the electron
beam at =t T60 L (during the laser reﬂection) along the plane of z=0. (a)Distribution of the reﬂected laserﬁeld ( -( )E cB 2y z , in
units of V m−1). The black curve in (a) shows the corresponding longitudinal proﬁle at y=0 μm. (b)Distribution of the longitudinal
momentum (px/mec) of the electron beam. (c)Distribution of the quantumphoton emission parameter η (averaged on each grid) for
the electrons in (b). The vertical black lines in (a) and the vertical white lines in (b) and (c)mark the boundary of the plasmamirror.
Figure 5.Copious gammaphoton emissions. The properties of the emitted gammaphotons at =t T64 L (after the laser reﬂection),
where only the forward-moving photons (px>0) are calculated. (a) 3D isosurface distribution of the normalized energy density
(eg gn m c ne c2 ) of the gammaphotons, where εγ and nγ refer to the photon energy and photon density averaged on each grid,
respectively. (b)The corresponding transverse distribution of the energy density of the gammaphotons. Thewhite curve in (b) shows
the longitudinal proﬁle at y=−1.2 μm. (c)The angular distribution of the high-energy gammaphotons (1MeV), where
q q fW =d sin d d is the solid angle, q = ^( )p parctan x , f = ( )p parctan y z , and = +p^ p py z2 2 . The colorbar in (c) shows the
number of gammaphotons emitted per square degree in log10 scale. (d)The spectral intensity of gammaphotons at =t T52 L and=t T64 L. The insetﬁgure in (d) shows the time evolution of the total radiation powerP (in units of TW), which is deﬁned by the
radiation energy emitted per laser cycle. (e)Time evolutions of the conversion efﬁciency (Eph/Elaser) of gammaphoton emissions,
where Eph is the total energy of gammaphotons and Elaser is the input laser energy. (f)Time evolutions of the total number of gamma
photons (Nph)with energy above 1 and 10MeV (the inset ﬁgure). The black curves in (e) and (f) show the single target casewith the
plasma lens only. The blue regions in (d)–(f) show the periodwhen the laser reﬂection occurs.
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accelerated by the laser electric ﬁeld and the longitudinal charge separation electric ﬁeld contributes little on the
electron acceleration. The laser electric ﬁeld can accelerate the electrons to about 500MeVwithin tens of
micrometers, as shown inﬁgure 3(f). As a result, an electron beamwith ultrahigh energy density (∼1014 J m−3)
is generated, as shown inﬁgure 3(c). These high-energy electrons co-propagate with the laser pulse and they are
phase-locked to the laser electric ﬁeld, as indicated inﬁgure 3(d). Figure 3(f) shows that the accelerated electron
beamhas a broad energy spectrum. The total charge of the electron beam reaches up to 60 nC (the charge of
electronswith energy above 100MeV is about 26 nC), which is about three orders ofmagnitude larger than that
in previousCompton scattering scheme based on laser-wakeﬁeld electron accelerators using rather low-density
plasmas [18–26]. In addition, about 30%of the laser energy is converted into such electron beam. It clearly
shows that the plasma lens, on the other hand, acts as an effectivemedium for high-charge (tens of nC) and high-
energy (hundreds ofMeV) electron acceleration.
5.Nonlinear Compton scattering and efﬁcient gammaphoton emissions
The laser–electron beamcollision process enabled by the plasmamirror leads to efﬁcient emission of gamma
photons throughnonlinear Compton scattering, as shown inﬁgure 4. Theplasmamirror effectively reﬂects the
enhanced laser pulse, and the reﬂected laser pulse collideswith the forward-moving electronbeam, as indicated in
ﬁgures 4(a) and (b). It is noted that the self-shaped laser pulse in plasma lens is further focused after the reﬂection
by the plasmamirror due to the relativistically curved surface [48], as can be seen fromﬁgures 2(b) and4(b),
which induces an increase on the laser intensity from3.2×1022 to 3.8×1022W cm−2. Despite this, in our
scheme the relativistic self-focusing in plasma lens is still the dominant laser focusing scheme,which ismore
effective than the optical focusing induced by plasmamirror. In the colliding process, the photons of the ultra-
intense laser pulse (af≈120) are frequency-upshifted toγ-ray range through nonlinear Compton scattering by
the high-charge high-energy electrons. In this process, the quantumphoton emission parameter [52, 53]
h = + ´ -g ( )[ ] ( · )E v B E vE c ce e1 2 1 2es 2 is also calculated, as shown inﬁgure 4(c), where =Es m cee2 3 is the
Schwingerﬁeld, ÿ is the reducedPlanck constant,E andB refer to the electricﬁeld andmagneticﬁeld acting on
the electron, ve is the electron velocity, and γe is the Lorentz factor. This parameter determines the photon
emission rate and the radiation power by a single electron. In particular, when η>0.1, the quantumeffects in the
emission process becomenon-negligible [52]. Figure 4(c) shows that the electron beamhas a large average η in the
localized regionwhere the reﬂected laser pulse is present. Before the laser reﬂection, themaximumvalue of η is
only about 0.04 in the copropagating conﬁguration, where the Lorentz force from themagneticﬁeld of the laser
pulse counteracts the force from the electricﬁeld of the laser pulse. After the laser reﬂection, themaximumvalue
of η reaches about 0.4, which is comparablewith that achieved in previous experiment at SLAC [44]. In the head-
on colliding conﬁguration, η canbe simpliﬁed as h g w g e e» » » g^ a m c2 2e EE L e f e e2s , which compares the
radiated gammaphoton energy to the electron energy [55]. HereE⊥ refers to the electricﬁeld perpendicular to the
electron velocity,ÿωL is the laser photon energy, e w g»g af e0 2 is the radiated photon energy, and e g= m ce e e 2 is
the electron energy. In our casewith η=0.4, the quantumrecoil effect is not negligible, thus the interaction
process here is described asCompton scattering rather thanThomson scattering [56]. For electronswith
εe=500MeVand η=0.4, the energy of the radiated gammaphotons can reach about 100MeV.
Theproperties of the gammaphotons emitted in thenonlinearCompton scattering process are shown inﬁgure 5.
It is shown fromﬁgures 5(a) and (b) that the gammaphotons are bunchedwith the laserwavelength,which is in
accordancewith the electronbeamshown inﬁgure 3(b). Theduration (FWHM)of thewhole gammaphotonbeam is
about 10 fs (corresponding to 3 μm), as shown inﬁgure 5(b). Figure 5(c) shows that the gammaphotons are
collimatedwithin a solid angle of 0.18 steradian (sr), and themaximumnumber of high-energy gammaphotons
(1MeV) emittedper square degree (or3×10−4 sr) reaches about 5.0×108. Figure 5(d) shows that both the
gammaphotonnumber and energy are greatly enhanced after the laser reﬂection.Accordingly, the average powerof
gammaphoton emission is also greatly enhanced and themaximumpower is as high as 80TW, as shown in the inset
ofﬁgure 5(d). The gammaphotonbeamhas a broad energy spectrum in this stronglynonlinear regime, as shown in
ﬁgure 5(d). Inour case, the averageLorentz factor of the electrons is about 200,much larger than1, thus the effect of
electronwave functiononphoton spectrumshift canbeneglected [57]. The gammaphotonenergy reaches up to 100
MeV,which agreeswellwith the above theoretical estimation.The spectral intensity of the gammaphotonswithin
0.1%energy bandwidth (BW) at 1MeVreaches about 2×109 photons 0.1%BW, the reconstructedduration is
about 20 fs, the divergence angle is about 400mrad, and the source size is about 2.0 μm×2.0 μm,which gives apeak
brilliance of 1.6×1023 photons s mm mrad 0.1%BW2 2 at the source point. In addition, about 2.6%of the laser
energy (or 10%of the electron energy) is converted into the forward-going gammaphotonbeams,whereby about
2.1% is converted intophotonswith energy above 1MeVand about 1% is converted intophotonswith energy above
10MeV, as shown inﬁgure 5(e). As a comparison, the single target casewithout theplasmamirror is also considered,
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as shown inﬁgures 5(e) and (f). In this case, thenonlinearCompton scattering cannot occur and thebetatron
radiation (or synchrotron radiation)by electrons oscillating in theplasma channel becomesdominant [33]. It is
shown that in thepresent schemeusing abilayer plasmadevice, both the conversion efﬁciency andhigh-energy
gammaphotonnumber (with energy above 1MeV) are about oneorder ofmagnitude larger than those in the single
target case. Inparticular, approximately twoorders ofmagnitude enhancement canbe achieved for thehigh-energy
photons above 10MeV, as indicated from the insetﬁgures ofﬁgures 5(e) and (f).
6. Parametric dependence of efﬁcient gammaphoton emission
Todemonstrate the robustness and effectiveness of the present scheme for different laser andplasmaparameters,
a series of two-dimensional PIC simulationswere conducted. In these simulations, the laser intensity, the electron
density, and the thickness of theﬁrst layer target are adjusted but the other laser and target parameters areﬁxed,
which are the same as the three-dimensional simulations. In the simulations, the simulation box is resolvedwith
the cell size of 8 nmalong the laser propagation axis and 20 nmalong the transverse axis. As a comparison, the
single target cases eitherwith the plasma lens alone orwith the plasmamirror alone are also considered. The
corresponding results are shown inﬁgures 6 and7. Figure 6 shows that the present schemeworks effectively for a
wide range of laser intensities and plasmadensities. In particular, for the lasers delivering intensities of
I∼1021W cm−2, exploiting the present scheme can achievemore than one order ofmagnitude enhancement on
the conversion efﬁciency and gammaphotonﬂuxwhen comparedwith the plasma lens target case (or the
betatron radiation scheme). The conversion efﬁciency roughly scales as I3/2 for I 1022 Wcm−2 in the present
scheme. For the lasers at intensities above 1022W cm−2, the conversion efﬁciency can exceed 10%. In this case,
the radiation reaction effects signiﬁcantly impact the radiation process and the scaling of the conversion efﬁciency
is reduced as I1/2 [32]. In the present scheme, the required laser intensity for efﬁcient gammaphoton emissions
can bemuch lowered, for example, the required laser intensity for 1%conversion efﬁciency is about
2×1021W cm−2, which can be easily achievedwith the existing petawatt-class lasers [35]. In contrast, to achieve
1%conversion efﬁciency in the single target cases, the required laser intensity is above 1022W cm−2 for theNCD
plasma lens and is above 1023W cm−2 for the solid-density plasmamirror.
In experiments, the length of the plasma lens is also an important parameter to optimize the gammaphoton
emission. Figure 7 shows the dependence of the conversion efﬁciency on the length of the plasma lens for
different laser intensities and plasma densities. It is shown that there exists an optimal length of the plasma lens
for efﬁcient gammaphoton emissions. In the optimal case, the electrons are sufﬁciently accelerated and the self-
focused (or reﬂected) laser pulse is sufﬁciently strong. The optimal length is increased as the plasma density is
decreased or the laser intensity is increased, as shown inﬁgure 7(a) (see the curves (i)–(iv)) andﬁgure 7(b)(see the
curves (i), (iii), and (iv)). In particular, the optimal length is invariant when the parameter n a ne c0 isﬁxed, as
Figure 6. Intensity scan for different target cases. The conversion efﬁciency for gammaphoton emissions (a) and the number of high-
energy gammaphotonswith energy above 1MeV generated per laser shot (b) at different laser intensities for aﬁxed parameter of
=n a n 1 50e c0 , where ne refers to the electron density of the plasma lens. The red, blue, and black curves correspond to the bilayer
plasma target case, the plasma lens target case, and the plasmamirror target case, respectively. In the simulations, only the forward-
directed photons are calculated. In these cases, the thickness of the plasma lens target are ﬁxed and the parameters of the plasma
mirror target are also ﬁxed.
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indicated inﬁgure 7(b) (see the curve (ii) and the curve (iv)). It suggests that the optimal length depends on the
single parameter n a ne c0 , and it can be estimated by the self-focusing length of laser pulse in plasma lens, i.e.
s ( )a n nln 2 c e0 1 2, whereσ is the beam radius. For example, for =n a n 1 50e c0 the optimal length obtained
from simulations is about 50λL, as shown inﬁgure 7(b), which is in good agreement with the theoretical self-
focusing length (51λL).When the plasma length is less than this optimal length, the laser-shaping process is less
efﬁcient and the energy converted into the electrons is also low, thus theCompton scattering process is less
efﬁcient.When the plasma length is larger than the optimal length, the laser pulse is seriously depleted and then
the reﬂected laser energy is limited. Furthermore, in order to enable the laser reﬂection process and thus the
Compton scattering process, the length of the plasma lens should be less than the laser depletion length inNCD
plasmas, which can be approximated as [33] tc n a n4c e0 , with τ being laser pulse duration.
7.Discussions
The present scheme using amicrosized bilayer plasma device provides a compact and efﬁcient way
for producing high quality γ-rays. For the available lasers at intensities∼1021W cm−2, brilliant
(∼1023 photons s mm mrad 0.1% BW2 2 ) γ-rays with very high conversion efﬁciency (10−2–10−1) and
spectral intensity (109–1010 photons 0.1%BW) can be realized in the present scheme. Such efﬁcient and intense
gamma-ray source could be useful for a wide range of applications. In particular,many of applications for
photonuclear spectroscopy, inspection of nuclear waste,material synthesis, cancer therapy, etc, require
sufﬁcient integrated dose in as a short time or a small number of shots as possible. The gamma-ray emitter
proposed here promises a superiority in spectral intensity and amicrometer-sizedmonolithic structure to the
existing high-energy accelerator-based laser Compton sources, which have four toﬁve ordersmagnitude lower
spectral intensity and a 100 m size footprint. Such high-ﬂux gamma-ray source here operated at the repetition
rate of 1Hz is comparable with a conventional low-ﬂux source operated at the repetition rate of 10–100 kHz.
The recent advance of petawatt laser technology alreadymakes it possible to be operated at 1Hz [35]. As an
example, the high-ﬂux gamma-ray source presented here could be useful for nuclear spectroscopy such as
nuclear resonance ﬂuorescence, by observing theﬂuorescence at a large angle from the initial photon beam
direction [58] or by narrowing the bandwidthwith a spatial ﬁlter [59].
Thepresent scheme canoperate for awide rangeof laser andplasmaparameters. To realize this scheme in
experiments, the key is to employ theNCDplasma lens that is relativistically transparent for a high-intensity laser
pulse. Recently several techniques such as highly compressed gas jet [60], ultra-lowdensity plastic foams [61], and
nanostructured carbon foams [62], havebeenproposed toproduceNCDplasmas. Especially for nanostructured
foam targets, they canproduce grossly uniformplasma conditionby introducing a carefully controlledpre-pulse [41].
These targetswith aNCDhave alreadybeenwidelyused inultra-intense laser–plasmaexperiments. E.g. a high-
pressure gas jet in pulse collapse experiments [63] andnanostructured foams in laser-ion acceleration experiments
[41, 62]. In principle, for a very high contrast laser pulse, the expansion level of nanostructured target canbe greatly
reducedbefore the interactionwith themain laser pulse. In this case, the target inhomogeneity inducedby the
nanostructureswould affect the process of gamma-ray emissions signiﬁcantly [64]. To clarify the effects of target
Figure 7.Dependence of the conversion efﬁciency on the lengthof the plasma lens. The dependence of the conversion rate of laser
energy into gammaphotons on the lengthof the plasma lens (Lx) for different plasmadensities (a) and laser intensities (b). The curve
(ii) and the curve (iv) in (b) correspond to the sameparameter of =/ /n a n 1 50e c0 , wherene refers to the electrondensity of the
plasma lens.
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inhomogeneity, a series of simulations of nanostructured targets that sampledwith randomly generatedparticle
distributions are conducted. It is shown fromﬁgure8(a) that the conversion efﬁciency of gamma-rays increases as the
size ofnanoparticles decreases and theuniform target case providesmaximumgammayield. In addition, the
ﬂuctuationsof the generated gamma-ray source inducedby the randomness of thedensity distributions are also
presented. It is shown fromﬁgures 8(a) and (b) that during theCompton scatteringprocess, the standarddeviations
of gamma-ray conversion efﬁciency and spectral intensity are negligibly small compared to the average values,
indicating that thenanostructured foam targets can robustly act asNCDplasmas for gamma-ray generation.On the
other hand, experimentally anultra-intense laser pulse of the orderof 1021W cm−2with the contrast level better than
10−10 and even10−11 prior to thepeakhas been achievedbyusing adouble plasmamirror system [36]. Such ahigh
contrast laser pulse corresponds to a ratherweakpre-pulse,which can greatly reduce theheating effect. By carefully
controlling theduration and intensity of such apre-pulse, the ionization effect canhomogenize thenanostructured
foam target to produce sufﬁciently uniformNCDplasmas [64]. Accordingly, the experimental feasibility of our
proposed scheme is quite convincing for the state-of-art petawatt laser system.
Bremsstrahlung radiation can be producedwhen the electron beamaccelerated in the plasma lens interacts
with the plasmamirror target. However, the bremsstrahlung radiation only becomes effective for electrons
interactingwith a thick target composed of high-Zmaterials. In our scheme, the number of photonswith the
energy from Emin=0.01mec
2 toEmax=100mec
2 via bremsstrahlung radiation generated by electronswith
energyEe=1000mec
2 and chargeQe∼10 nC interactingwith a 1 μmthick aluminumplasmamirror target
can be estimated as [65] = ´ - » ´g ( )( )( ) ( )N 1.97 10 ln ln 2.54 10Q EE EE E4 1nC 2 12 7e emaxmin 2min max . To conﬁrm the
above estimation, a simulation of bremsstrahlung radiation using theGEANT4 code [66] is also conducted,
which gives a total number of gammaphotons about 1.75×107, on the same order of our theoretical
estimation.Hence, the number of bremsstrahlung photons generated in aluminumplasmamirror is negligibly
small, compared to the number of photons of the order of 1012 (see ﬁgure 5(f)) generated via nonlinear Compton
scattering. Thus the contribution of bremsstrahlung radiation can be neglected in our scheme.
The robustness of the present schememakes excellent prospects for next-generation lasers. For example, the
required laser intensity for reaching the quantum-radiation-reaction dominated interaction process
(corresponding to η1) can bemuch lowered in the present scheme, as shown inﬁgures 9(a) and (b). This
makes it possible to explore the quantum-radiation-reaction effect, which is an intriguing unsolved problemof
quantum electrodynamics, in laboratories by employing a laserwith intensity of∼1022 W cm−2. In this case,
gammaphoton emissions become the dominant energy absorption process and their energy even exceeds the
accelerated electrons, as indicated inﬁgure 9(a). However, the required laser intensity for reaching this regime is
above 1023W cm−2 in the plasma lens case (or the betatron radiation scheme), as shown inﬁgure 9(b). By
employing the present scheme, the future experiment will also help resolve the validity of the theoreticalmodels
on quantum-radiation-reaction [67, 68] and nonlinear Compton scattering including the plasma effects [69]. In
addition, in strong laserﬁelds, electron–positron pairs can be producedwhen gammaphotons interact with the
laser photons via themulti-photon Breit–Wheeler process. In the head-on colliding conﬁguration presented
Figure 8.Effects of target inhomogeneity on gamma-ray emissions. (a)Time evolutions of the conversion efﬁciency of gamma-ray
emissions for cases with differently sized nanoparticles. (b)The spectral intensity of gammaphotons at =t T72 L. The blue line
represents the uniform case, the black and red lines represent the nanostuctured target cases with randomly distributed nanoparticles
of diameter d=48 nmand d=160 nm, respectively. The associated bands in (a) and (b) represent one standard deviation induced
by the randomness of density distributions. The laser parameters are the same as those in 3D simulations.
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here, the quantumparameter that determines the probability of pair production can be expressed as
c e» g ^( )m c E Ee s2 [52, 53], where e hg»g m c 2e e 2 is the gammaphoton energy,E⊥ is the electric ﬁeld
perpendicular to the photonmomentum, and Es is the Schwinger ﬁeld. In this case, one has c h» 42 .When
χ1, the Breit–Wheeler process becomes dominant and pair production plays a signiﬁcant role. It is shown
fromﬁgure 9(b) that pair productionwould become dominant (χ1 or η2)when the input laser intensity
exceeds 1023 W cm−2. For future lasers at intensities above 1023 W cm−2, exploiting this scheme could open up
the possibility of creating high-ﬂuxGeVphotons [50] and dense electron–positron pairs [70, 71], which are
especially attractive for laboratory astrophysics [72].
8. Summary
In summary,wehaveproposed ahighly efﬁcient and compact laser-driven gammaphoton emitter,which can
convert an appreciable fractionof laser energy intohigh-energy gammaphotons for a laserwith intensity of
∼1021W cm−2. This novel gammaphoton emitter consists of a plasma lens and aplasmamirror irradiatedby a single
laser pulse.Thepresent schemeharnesses thenonlinearCompton scatteringprocess through the combinationof
relativistic plasmaoptics and theDLAelectron accelerator that produces extremelyhigh-charge, high-energy electron
beam.This schemeopensup thepossibility for developingultra-brilliantγ-ray sourceswithunprecedentedly high
conversion efﬁciency and spectral intensity,whichholds great promise formany applications in a broad rangeof
ﬁelds, includingmedicine, industry,military science,material science, andhigh energydensity science.
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